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Caitríona Cosgrave IPPEA Co-Chair has been involved
with the IPPEA since its inception in 2002. She has been
teaching for over 20 years in a range of classes and settings
and lectured for 11 of those years in PE at Marino Institute of
Education. She has been a facilitator with the PDST Health
and WellBeing team and delivers CPD workshops and courses
to primary teachers in schools and as part of Marino summer
programmes. Caitriona has been involved with the Active
School Flag as an advisor, primary development officer and
accreditor. She is currently teaching in Scoil Áine, Raheny
Dublin.

Jason Byrne IPPEA Co-Chair is a primary teacher from
Galway. He currently works as a Home School Community
Liaison (HSCL) Coordinator in Scoil Chroi Iosa & Castlegar NS
in Galway City. Jason has a particular interest in PE and the
whole school community. Jason is a PDST PE & Wellbeing
Associate and a committee member of the Irish Primary PE
Association (IPPEA) since 2018.

Peter Lavin IPPEA Co-Chair is a teaching principal and
PDST Health and Wellbeing facilitator. He has delivered
seminars on the PDST Move Well Move Often programme and
has helped to co-ordinate the European School Sports Day
initiative for the IPPEA over the past few years. He has been
a committee member of the Irish Primary PE Association
since 2017 and has an interest in all things PE and Sport
related.

Edel Murphy IPPEA Co- Secretary is a primary school
teacher in St. Mary's CS, Enniskeane, Co.Cork and an
outdoor enthusiast.  She is passionate about developing
quality PE in our schools and promoting the crucial role it
plays in nurturing and enhancing the overall wellbeing of
children.



Tony Sweeney IPPEA Co- Secretary is a former primary
teacher who now lectures for the Froebel Department of
Primary and Early Childhood Education in Maynooth
University. He was a member of the IPPEA at its inception,
serving as Hon. Secretary for the first few years, and has
recently rejoined the committee.

Missy Parker IPPEA Treasurer is a primary physical
education specialist who moved to Ireland 9 years ago
where she was a Professor at the University of Northern
Colorado. She is now an Emeritus Senior Lecturer in
Physical Education and Sport Sciences at the University
of Limerick. Missy taught as primary physical education
specialist in the US before beginning her time at third
level. In all her work, her greatest passion was
teaching children physical education.

Susan Marron is a lecturer in physical education at the
School of Arts Education and Movement at the Institute of
Education, DCU. Susan taught physical education for 12
years in a secondary school before taking a career break to
live in France for six years. Susan is a long standing IPPEA
committee member. She represents the IPPEA on the
European Physical Education Association (EUPEA).

Liam Clohessy is a primary school teacher from Bunscoil
Rinn an Chabhlaigh, Cobh, Co.Cork.  He is currently
seconded to the Professional Development Service for
teachers as a Physical Education Advisor.

Ciara Delaney is a primary school teacher from Galway,
Team Leader for the PDST Primary Health and Wellbeing
Team and co-author of the Move Well, Move Often Physical
Literacy Resource for Primary Schools.



Kate Martin is a primary school teacher and assistant
principal in Dublin with 7 years experience in junior classes
and a special interest in active learning and special
education. She is also a qualified Speech and Language
Therapist and 3* private with the Reserve Defence Forces.

Claire Heffernan has been involved in the area of special
needs for over twenty years. Having worked at the 2003
Special Olympics World Summer Games in Ireland, Claire has
remained involved in Special
Olympics and has been part of Team Ireland both as a coach
and management at numerous European and World Games,
the most recent being the 2019 Special Olympics World
Summer Games in Abu Dhabi. Claire has worked in a
mainstream Junior School teaching PE for thirteen years and
is currently working between two Special Schools in Dublin
teaching PE. Claire is also an accreditor with the Active
Schools Flag, with specific responsibility for Special Schools.

Shane O’Neill is a primary school teacher in Limerick.
Shane has just joined the IPPEA committee. He is very much
looking forward to the adventure. One never stops learning
and Shane can't wait to get involved in new projects & share
ideas with like-minded people. He is a big believer in the
fundamental movement skills and the crucial part they play
in any child's development.

Niamh Dunney is a teaching principal from Kildare. She
teaches in St. Mary's National School, Drumlea in Co. Leitrim.
She teaches 3rd to 6th class and has a keen interest in the
subject area of P.E. She is an associate with the PDST Health
and Wellbeing team and also works on the primary P.E.
team. Niamh really enjoys interacting and engaging in
developing pupil wellbeing through P.E. She is a newly
appointed member of the Irish Primary PE association. Niamh
is looking forward to her new role and hopes to bring energy
and enthusiasm to this position.

John Sheanon is a primary school teacher from Dublin. He
currently works in Gaelscoil na Fuinseoige, in Churchtown.
John has recently joined the IPPEA committee and is eager to
support the promotion of quality teaching and learning in
physical education. John has a particular interest in the



development of children’s fundamental movement skills, as
well as the promotion of physical education through Irish.


